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E-FLOOD® LITEBOX® HL® FLASHLIGHT
Capable of flooding large areas with its six C4® LEDs, this light features 
an integrated diffuser that lets users select between Flood and Spot lenses 
in three lighting intensities: High, Medium, and Low. It also has a 90° 
swivel neck for aiming light where it's needed and a rechargeable, zero-
maintenance 12V, 7.2 Ah sealed lead acid battery. Other features include an 
unbreakable, scratch-resistant lens and a mounting rack that meets NFPA 
1901 requirements in any position. 125⁄16"L x 711⁄16"H x 51⁄8"W. Orange.

Part No Description
45661SL E-Flood LightBox HL Standard System, AC/DC

45661SL

45805SL

45855SL

E-SPOT® LITEBOX® FLASHLIGHT
Complete with three C4® LEDs, these units throw concentrated, bright 
light on large areas at great distances so users can search or inspect from afar. 
They also come with swivel heads for directing light where it's needed and 
rechargeable, zero-maintenance 6V, 12 Ah sealed lead acid batteries. Other 
features include optimized electronics for regulated intensity; unbreakable, 
scratch-resistant lenses; and mounting racks that meet NFPA 1901 
requirements in any position. IPX4 water resistant. 111⁄2"L x 7" H x 51⁄8"W.

Part No Description
45855SL E-Spot LiteBox Vehicle Mount System, DC, Orange 
45875SL E-Spot LiteBox Vehicle Mount System, DC, Yellow 

FLASHLIGHT CHART

Part No

45805SL 615/330 8 h/18 h 126 m/93 m

45825SL 615/330 8 h/18 h 126 m/93 m

45661SL 5300/2500/1300 1.75 h/4.5 h/10 h
410 m/292 m/ 

215 m

45855SL 540/330 7 h/15 h 469 m/358 m

45875SL 540/330 7 h/15 h 469 m/358 m

E-FLOOD® LITEBOX® VEHICLE MOUNT SYSTEM
Featuring a high-impact ABS thermoplastic housing, rubberized impact bumper, lens 
ring, and cushioned-grip handle, this light is as tough as it is comfortable to use. It 
also comes with six C4® LEDs and six wide-pattern parabolic reflectors that produce 
a smooth flood pattern. And its optimized electronics provide regulated intensity 
with jumper selectable High or Low settings, while its rechargeable 6V, 12 Ah sealed 
lead acid battery is maintenance-free. Other features include a mounting rack that 
meets NFPA 1901 requirements in any position and a shoulder strap. IPX4 water 
resistant. 111⁄2"L x 7"H x 51⁄8"W.

Part No Description
45805SL E-Flood Vehicle Mount System, Orange
45825SL E-Flood Vehicle Mount System, Yellow
 


